A series of
case studies
from practice
Understanding the role
and impact of the
Well-being Practitioners
for Children and Young
People in the Midlands

The new Well-Being Practitioner for
Children and Young People (WPCYP)
role provides additional capacity to
tackle common low-level mental health
difficulties in children and young
people. It is specifically targeted at
meeting the needs of those who do not
currently receive a service. These posts
do not constitute a new service and all
that implies. The WPCYP is a new role
providing early intervention to better
address emerging mental health needs.
To deliver maximum impact quickly
they need to be integrated into existing
locality-based provision. The role is
intended to provide brief, evidence
based interventions at an early stage
of need to improve outcomes and
reduce the need for future more costly
specialist CAMHS interventions.
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This case study is fully
anonymised; I will be using a
different name for the young
person to protect their identity.
Sadie is a fourteen year
old who was referred by
their schools Student Support Assistant.
She had sessions of counselling in the
past and she stated having someone to
talk to was useful, however she was still
experiencing high levels of anxiety and
was experiencing panic attacks on a daily
basis.This was having a big impact on
her life and she was beginning to avoid
situations such as assemblies, lessons and
had stopped attending her hobbies due to
a fear of having panic attacks.
We began with an assessment and
exploring the thoughts, emotions and
behaviours and physical sensations she
was experiencing, mainly through the
use of the five areas model.Treatment
consisted of six sessions of exposure
therapy and psychoeducation on panic
and anxiety adapted to her needs
before finally introducing relaxation
strategies and techniques.

What was really good
about your care?
“She listened to me
and what happened. I
have been heard and
she has helped me with
my panic”

Completing the exposure hierarchy as
a specific intervention for panic enabled
her to go into the hall within a session,
moving on to going into a lesson which she
felt comfortable in, going into the hall with
another person before finally achieving her
goal of going in to an assembly!
Being from a person centred background,
I was aware it was necessary for me
to show empathy to the young person
when experiencing such debilitating and
frightening symptoms. Giving her a safe
space to acknowledge and understand
her emotions alongside specific evidence
based interventions enabled her to
overcome her difficulties.The role of a
Wellbeing Practitioner was appropriate for
this young person and hopefully prevented
her from experiencing further difficulties,
promoting early intervention.

Is there anything else
you want to tell us about the
service you received?
“That all the information
you have gave me has really
helped these last couple of
weeks. I feel more confident
and I can go into assembly
and stay in it”
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What treatment looked like:
After we completed an initial
assessment, it became
apparent that from the
information provided and the
R-CADS, separation anxiety
was the presenting problem.
Following this we decided that exposure
work would be the most appropriate line
of intervention. Alongside the client and
the client’s parents we put together a
list of situations that were rated least to
most anxiety provoking to ensure that the
exposure was graded appropriately and
at the clients pace. It worked really well
having the parents involved as it brought
about an understanding of how they could
support their daughter at home in addition
to assisting her to reach her weekly goals.
This intervention has also used with
appropriate psycho-education and worry

This has been a
beneficial visual aid for
children, families and
other professionals.

management, which was taught to the
parents for them to do at home alongside
their daughter.
Using both the evidence based
knowledge obtained through the WPCYP
course and the awareness of outcome
measures/symptoms trackers I have
developed a better understanding of
how to support this client who has been
experiencing anxiety based difficulties
for over 5 years and did not meet the
threshold for CAMHS.
Part of my role is to link in with MAT
teams and Schools to ensure that interprofessional working is present. In this
case having a good relationship with
Schools has made it easier for me to share
information (when consent was obtained),
so from their end they could assist with
supporting this client during School times
and also develop a shared understanding.

Client’s details
• Female
• identifies as White British
• 10 years old
Client’s presenting problem
• Separation anxiety

Weekly
symptom tracker
scores

Helps to monitor
progress weekly
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Demographics/
Background
White, British,Year 9 high
school
Previously tried to
access CAMHS via GP
CAMHS declined referral as not tier 3
symptoms, was on 20 week waiting list
with alternative tier 2 provider.
Meanwhile new school term began
and her symptoms had quickly
escalated and she was experiencing
many daily difficulties
School pastoral term asked WPCYP to
see her in school and described her as
‘Not coping very well’
X described herself as very anxious
all the time, worrying about her friends
and parents constantly. No history of
DSH however as her mood deteriorated
she had noticed an increase in urge
to start – hence her visit to the GP for
CAMHS referral during the summer
holidays.
Her words ‘Desperate for help’

ROMS
RCADS baseline score
PAN 82, OCD 75, SAD 71
During the assessment we determined
that the baseline scores indicated anxiety
across many areas of her daily life, and her
functional ability was being impaired as a
result.
No DSH past or present and no suicidal
ideation – information given in case
symptoms escalated.
Using the shared-decision making
process and letting her decide what she
felt was the most useful aspect to tackle
we agreed to work on her general anxiety
and worrying.
Weekly GAD/anxiety tracker scores
Wk1 - 17
Wk2 – 11
Wk3 – 8
Wk4 – 4
She identified her own goals
1, To learn new strategies on how to
manage her moods better and,
2, Not to over think everything and that she
will be ok
Treatment
Psyco-education about anxiety and the
main causes to normalise her feelings.
Discussed her worrying and opted to
initially begin work using thought and
worry diary to accumulate evidence.
Reviewed worksheets and begin to

5 weeks later
ready to be
discharged
Follow up in
2 months

explore challenging some of her beliefs
about uncontrollability.
Using problem solving techniques we
discussed which would be more useful
to her, challenging danger beliefs or
challenging positive beliefs.
Demonstrated the 7 step model of
problem solving. Created new and helpful
thinking styles.
Devised a self-management plan so
that she was empowered to achieve her
therapeutic goals in-between sessions.
Weekly monitor and review using
symptom tracker and session feedback
sheets.
Value added extras
I genuinely believe that the robust tools
used by WPCYP role – the RCADS, ROMS
and the solution-focused way in which we
approach our work made the difference to
this individual case.
Without the right tools, another provider
may have chose to focus on the parental
dispute and feelings surrounding it,
and indirectly miss the real underlying
cause. Her general anxiety on top of that.
The model meant she turned it around
quicker than she ever felt possible.
Once the routine was set in motion she
quickly moved through her own gears
and then my supporting role was much
easier to attend to as the ROMS aided me
alongside the clinical supervision that I
was getting as part of the role.

Feedback
Feedback came in a few forms and not just using the clinical
tools. Firstly, the girl engaged brilliantly with the WPCYP role and it
suited her needs as it allowed to keep on top of her school work
and not rely/be a burden on her mother for lifts to CAMHS or GP
etc.
Direct feedback during sessions has been that she really
enjoyed the structure of the sessions and how together she made
some good plans for her to work through.
The exercises and homework tasks set were manageable
and that helped also to keep her on task and on focus working
towards her therapeutic goals.
She added that the paperwork did seem a lot initially however
once she got into a routine of doing them then she felt they were
quite easy to complete.
Overall she was incredibly grateful for our service and feels like
she can now deal with her worries much better both now and
has a strategy for future.

Case Study Four Case Study Five
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Geraldine (anonymised name) completed the
worry management intervention and was able
to use skills that she learned in our sessions in
other environments such as at school and at
home.
Geraldine said that things were easier at home
now and she will continue to use the skills she has learned when
she has worries.
Geraldine was initially referred to CAMHS for displaying anger
problems at home.
Geraldine was assessed by a well-being practitioner and it was
identified that Geraldine has a lot of worries, and these especially
surrounded what might happen in the future.
The worry management intervention was conducted with
Geraldine.
Geraldine’s goal was to be able to behave better at home by
thinking more before she speaks and using the skills we learn in
sessions to manage her worries.
Geraldine engaged really well in sessions. She was able to
learn new skills in our sessions and then practice them at home
and at school.

Things are easier at
home now and I can
use my new skills
when I have worries
Geraldine, 14

Before starting her sessions,
Geraldine would be angry
at home every day which
was difficult. Geraldine
has only had one argument
in the last three weeks at
home and things are much
happier.
Mum
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Gender: Girl
Age: 12years

Background: Mum has suffered with depression
and low mood. 4 Siblings. Mum split with dad,
but lives with new partner.YP Enjoys trampolining and attends
gymnastics once a week.
ROMS: Child RCADS- Depression, Seperation anxiety, Panic,
OCD all presented and highlighted.
Parent’s RCADS- Depression, Separation anxiety, Panic, OCD
and Generalised anxiety all highlighted.
Treatment: Behavioural Activation
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16 years old has ADD. GP
referral for anxiety Initally
seen by CAMHS Passed
to Wellbeing Practioner 6
sessions + Assessment.
X initially came for
treatment around her worry thoughts
which represented in the RCADS.
Although, X shared she would like to
spend more me with friends and family
once an actvity diary was completed.
Problem solving was introduced and
explained, and X was able to recognise
the importance of actvites organised
to be specifc. X also identifed lack of
motivation was a barrier to completing
tasks.
Sleep diary was introduced and
identified X often wakes during the night.

Provided information on Sleep Hygiene
and Relaxation Techniques to support X
X was able to initiate a social situation
of seeing friends through problem
solving. X presented confidently and
happy at the 5th session.
Wellbeing Practitioners have the
flexibility in engaging clients in a
creative manner to encourage
shared decision making and
participation.
Supervision was really
supportive in enabling best
practice was provided and
building confidence with
delivering interventions.

“X has changed from a sad,
lonely child hiding away
from the world to a more
upbeat, sociable child”
Feedback from mum
at the end of treatment.

Treatment Sessions with Child X with a
Wellbeingreceiving
Practitioner
within CAMHS
“Being
listened to and
help... finding
different coping strategies..”

X initially came for
treatment around her worry
thoughts which represented
in the RCADS. Although, X
shared she would like to
spend more time with
friends and family once an
activity diary was
completed

Child X feedback
at the end Problem
of treatment
solving was

introduced and explained, and
X was able to recognise the
importance of activities
organised to be specific.
X also identified lack of
motivation was a barrier to
completing tasks

X Child Outcome Scores from assessment to last session.
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Key to WPCYP work is seeing clear
boundaries and expecta ons at the start of
treatment sessions to ensure engagement
and participation.

X Child Outcome Scores from
assessment to last session.

Sleep diary was
introduced and identified X
often wakes during the night.
Provided information on
Sleep Hygiene and Relaxation
Techniques to support X
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Client Details
Male, identifies as White
British, is 11 years, 11
Months. External issues
identified as poor socioeconomic background and
suggestions of witnessing Domestic
Violence. Recently moved area, and has
transitioned to secondary school.
Reason for referral:
“Drew struggles with his emotions and
feelings, these can be quite complex
and mum has concerns for this. This has
affected his school attendance in the past.
He has been known to deliberately soil
himself so he can go home. Drew has had
conversations where he has said ‘if I was
in heaven, would these horrible feelings
go away?’ He has stated that he wouldn’t
hurt himself as he is too scared to. MAT
feel he will benefit the support of the
emotional and wellbeing practitioner.”
After completing an initial assessment
it became apparent that the client’s

negative thinking style contributed
to his feelings of worry, which led to
aggressive outbursts. This notion was
further supported by the use of R-CADS.
Panic was the presenting problem.
Client has had previous suicidal
ideation, but none currently and no
future plans.
Following this we decided that
cognitive restructuring and problem
solving would be the most appropriate
line of intervention. The sessions have
been structured as such: 1- Assessment
and Psycho-Education, 2- Cognitive
Restructuring, 3- Problem Solving, 4Worry Management, and 5- Recap over
last three session skills and 6- Relapse
Prevention.
By the 2nd session following the
initial assessment, the client confirmed
that he had not gotten angry once that
week, reporting that this has been due
to understanding how his unhelpful
thinking has been making him anxious
and worry. Mum advised that he had for
the first time in a long while, engaged

Goals –
Not get angry
and understand
emotions.

Week 1

week 2

in family activities. Furthermore, by
helping him understand his unhelpful
thinking styles, she has been able to
better understand him and build a
stronger relationship with him. The
improvement from the first session to
second session is evident in the R-CADS
symptom tracker. By showing this the use
of ROMS such as this is very helpful for
maintaining a young person’s motivation
as well as informing the therapist of how
well the intervention is working.
The success of this client is due to
the implementation of the Evidenced
Based therapies that have been taught
on the WPCYP course. Additionally, it
has been due to my background in
education. I have been able to use my
skills in differentiation and adaption
of resources to meet the needs of the
client. Furthermore, as I am comfortable
conversing with young people, and have
a good awareness of youth culture, I
have been able to converse well and
build a strong therapeutic alliance with
the client.

Case Study Eight
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Client Details
11 year old,
white British male

Referal
Often late to class and
regularly forgot his homework.
Assessment
Worried about • controlling anger
• being bullied
• being overwhelmed

V

Home =

Busy & Active
Felt Great

RCADS scores were subclinical
Highest scores • Separation Anxiety
• Depression.
Treatment
Problem Solving - visual with practical
solutions.
Lots of Praise and Acknowledgement of
Achievement.
Results
Now more organised – plans in advance
More proactive approach earns respect
and responsibility.
Increased self-esteem.
• School less stressful
• More fun
‘I now feel really great!’

Possible
Solution
Possible
Solution

Possible
Solution

PROBLEM
Pros V Cons
PLAN

DO

REVIEW

School =

Hostile & Out of Control
Felt Worthless
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Demographics: 9 year old
girl, 1 older and 1 younger
sibling lives with mum and
dad. Mum made referral
through Early Help.

Presenting Problem: Experiencing
frequent anxiety/ worries at school when
trying to concentrate on school work and
also at bedtime when trying to sleep.
Goal: Katie identified her goal as worrying
less and that this would look like: getting
a better night’s sleep and being able to
concentrate in her school lessons.

independence in using it. Also provided
basic sleep hygiene information and
guidance.
Katie made a problem solving tree of her
own during a session with a photograph of
herself to work her way up the tree.
Katie has since used this and has found
it helpful when working through the 7
step, mum has supported katie to gain
independence with this.

Treatment consisted of working
with both mum and Katie over 6
sessions introducing concept of worry
management, keeping a worry diary
which we then reviewed to look at the
types of worries the YP was having. As she
was mainly having practical worries I then
explained the problem solving process
to Katie and mum. Katie initially found
this tricky to understand but after working
through examples together and mum’s
support with this she has developed her

I have noticed Katie’s sleep
has improved greatly and scheduled
worry time is really helping. Katie
is now able to settle on her own and
distract herself by reading in bed
if she starts to worry rather than
seeking reassurance and discussing
her worries with me immediately. I
had not realised how I was keeping
the worry cycle going.
Feedback from
mum

“Thanks for your
support it has helped me
sleep better and worry
less. I enjoyed making
and using my problem
solving tree.
Feedback from
Katie

Goal Progress: Initially Katie scored herself
at 1 and progressed to an 8 by the end of
treatment.
RCADs: At start of treatment parent RCADS
total scores were high for both anxiety (80)
and low mood and anxiety (80) reducing
to (47) and (50) by the end of treatment.
The child RCADs total scores reduced from
63 and 64 to 30 and 32.The symptom
trackers indicated a reduction in symptoms
of anxiety throughout the treatment with
one exception when Katie had been
unwell.
CORS: Across the 6 sessions the outcomes
ratings scores improved from 4’s and 5’s to
8’s 9’s and 10’s with the most progress in
areas of “school” and “me”.
What Worked well?
• School support : Mum informed
school of support Katie is getting and
they have been supportive of this and
reminded Katie that she will have her
scheduled worry time but that she
can make a note of her worries when
she needs to.
• Use of creativity to increase
engagement such as the craft
activity held katie’s attention.
• Working with both mum and Katie I
feel was key to successful treatment.
• Home tasks between sessions
helped to maximise treatment
outcomes giving the opportunity
to practice strategies that have
been learnt and ensure Katie had
understood
• Child friendly Worksheets and
resources helped to explain and
reinforce concepts in an age
appropriate way.
• Towards the end of the sessions
mum identified that Katie has started
playing for a football club again
which she has really enjoyed and
mum feels the support has given her
confidence to feel she is a valued
member of the team and her football
skills have improved as a result.
• If katie had not have received
support from a WP Katie’s low level
needs would not have otherwise
been met, this could have led to more
severe symptoms of low mood and
anxiety later on.
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Demographics
The client was
a 17 year old
male attending a
local secondary
school. He is in
year 13 completing A-levels.The house
hold comprised of mum, step dad and a
younger brother.
Treatment process
The referral for the client came from the GP
following two declined referrals to CAMHS.
The referral stated that the client was
experiencing suicidal thoughts and had
poor school attendance. An initial visit was
carried out at the family home; this was
used to complete initial ROMs and allowed
a whole family approach in discussing the
referral, introducing the role and explaining
how the sessions would work.The initial
assessment was also carried out in the
family home and this allow the family
to come in at the end of the session to
discuss the risk management plan and
helped them to gain a understanding of the
clients symptoms. Six treatment sessions
then took place in school.The assessment
highlighted that the client had slowly
stopped doing all activities he enjoyed.
I started with using psychoeducation
to help the client understand the cycle
of depression and then introduced the
concept of behavioral activation. The client
was a cyclist and his goals were to get
back in to training and to compete in the
winter season. He picked up quickly on the
concept of behavioral activation with ease
and with the help of his cycling coach we
hierarchized training activities and built
up a behavioral diary on his phone with
reminders that supported him to gradually
reintroduce the activities he had stopped
doing.The introduction of physical exercise
had a quick impact on wellbeing.The final
relapse prevention session took place in
the home, so the whole family could again
be involved.The client had made good
progress with his goal and felt able to
carry this on himself. He also had a good
understanding of how he could support
himself in the future if needed.The impact
of his goal also meant that he started
socialising with friends again and returned
to his volunteer job in a cycle shop.The
client now has full attendance at school

and is currently working on catching up
with course work.
Routine Outcome Measures
RCADS
The initial t score from the RCAD
symptoms tracker for depressions was 73 .
When the full RCAD was completed again
in the last session this score was 44.The
graph shows the gradual reduction in
depressive symptoms over the course of
the sessions.
Warwick and Edinburgh Wellbeing Scale
The Warwick and Edinburgh wellbeing
scale was used at the start and end of
treatment.The initial score was 17.44 and
the score in the last session was 25.03.
ORS and SRS
Outcome Rating Scales and Session
Rating Scales were also used.These
supported collaborative working with

the client.They aided conversations about
factors that had influenced wellbeing and
the implementation of home tasks each
week.
Key elements and Feed Back
The WP role allowed the client to access
the support he needed to aid recovery.
The clients suicidal thoughts decreased
immediately and by session three were
no longer experienced.The client stated,
‘I thought I was going crazy no one had
explained any of it to me before, I just
wanted someone to understand’ The client
also liked that he was able to initially meet
the WP in his home environment ‘it’s where
I feel relaxed so it was easier to talk’.This
also allowed for an opportunity to help
the parents understand the symptoms
the client was experiencing which in
turn supported their relationship and the
family dynamics which created a more
supportive environment for the client.
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Referral
The referral for
the Wellbeing
Practitioner (WP)
service came
from the young
person’s Mother via the Early Help referral
route.The young person is a 13 year old
white female who lives at home with her
Mother, Father and younger sister.
Assessment & ROMS
The WP’s initial assessment with the
young person identified issues of bullying
at school which had intensified at the end
of the previous term. The RCADS scores
indicated separation anxiety and panic.
The young person had had a difficult
summer holiday and had suffered with
high anxiety. She felt anxious to go out,
particularly fearing encounters with the
bullies and her self-esteem was low.
Treatment
After completing psychoeducation
with the young person, it became
clear that she was not catastrophically
misinterpreting her symptoms of
panic, therefore it was likely that she
was suffering with high anxiety.The
young person identified that she had a
significant amount of worries that were
causing her to feel anxious. She and the
WP discussed ‘worry management’ and
collaboratively decided that this would
form the basis of the treatment plan.The
young person was supported to keep a
worry diary, problem solve her practical
worries and to engage in ‘worry time.’
The young person found problem solving
particularly useful.
Factors influencing treatment
During treatment, the young person was
referred to a ‘building confidence’ group
through school therefore self-esteem work
was not completed with the wellbeing
practitioner due to potential overlap.
The young person’s parents were
supportive throughout.The young person
requested that her Mother attended each
session which enabled her to gain an
understanding of the treatment and she
was able to assist with the homework
tasks set by the wellbeing practitioner.
Outcomes

Before Treatment

After Treatment

Following treatment, the final RCADS scores indicated that the young person
was no longer displaying symptoms of panic or separation anxiety.
The young person was asked about their overall experience of the wellbeing
practitioner service:

Case Study Thirteen
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Introduction
An example of a
case study referred to
the trainee wellbeing
practitioner for
children and young
people.The case study had completed all 8
sessions upon write up.
Referral and background
• 14 year old boy.
• Presented with heightened anxiety.
• Disclosed having intrusive thoughts around
hurting other people.
• Disclosed having anxieties around seeing
‘youths’ and them speaking to, or hurting him.
• The young person spoke about having
anxiety attacks when presented with situations
involving ‘youths’.
Planned Intervention
According to the Reach out (3rd Ed)
guidance, the best line of support for anxiety
is psychoeducation.The GetSelfHelp website
state that challenging intrusive thoughts is the
best form of support.
Treatment
Session 1– initial assessment
Session 2 – psycho-education on anxiety &
intrusive thoughts.
Session 3-5 – Cognitive restructuring treatment
Session 6-7– Graded exposure treatment
Session 8 – Relapse and prevention plan
ROMs
Delivered the ORS and SRS,
Child and parent RCADS, Goal based outcomes
and the Symptom tracker.This young person
completed the generalised anxiety symptom
tracker at the start, middle and end of our
sessions. It dropped from a 7/18, to 6/18 to a
1/18. The Differences in ORS and Child RCADS
can be seen in the graphs above.
WPCYP skills supporting success
• The role has improved access for young
people.
• The role has helped to reduce stigma
• The role has helped to bridge the gap, and
offered support to individuals that might not
have received it otherwise.
• The young person benefited from the
evidence based approach providing structure
and interventions.

“Since the work
started he has become
more settled in school and
seems to be more confident
in his approach to things
he previously found
challenging.”
School view
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Demographics
This is a case
study on a young
person referred
from school to the
trainee wellbeing
practitioner for low-intensity treatment.
We are currently on the second treatment
session out of six, so comparative data is
not yet available.
Treatment
Assessment:Young person
presented with anxiety around speaking
out loud in lessons & low self-esteem.This
resulted in her avoiding going to certain
lessons due to her fear of
being picked out to read.
Sessions
Future Planned Interventions: Work through
steps on exposure hierarchy ladder & selfesteem work.
Homework: Complete exposure review
sheet to rate anxiety before, during and
after activity.

Routine Outcome Measures (ROMS)
ROMs: identify the context; measure the
health status before an intervention is
carried out; measure the effectiveness of
the intervention; & measure health status
after an intervention (outcome).
Skills of the Wellbeing
• Building relationships within school
and
increasing their awareness of mental
health.
• Self-guided so clients are able to use
the tools and skills in everyday life.
• Able to see young people whose

presentation may not hit the threshold
required for
treatment within CAMHS.
• Early intervention.
• Goal –focused & structured.
• ROM collection—emphasis on ROMs
in order to demonstrate progress
(not consistently done by other
professionals).
• targeted, outcome-focused, evidencebased CBT based interventions.
• Work with people who are
motivated to make positive changes.
• Able to see a high number of cases
due to time-limited.
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Profile:
• Female, 15, Year
11.
• No support
accessed previously.
• Referral from

teaching staff.
• Presented with social anxiety and low self
esteem.
• Mum described YP as someone who has
always had a lack of confidence in herself
and overthinks situations.

Treatment:
• Began by understanding fight/ flight
response for anxiety.
• Explored thinking styles and negative
automatic thoughts.
• Completed cognitive
restructuring to challenge
negative automatic thoughts
• YP reported it was negatively
affecting her mood to focus only on negative
thoughts, so alongside this we began
creating a record of positive statements and
thoughts about herself.

‘’I have started to put my hand
up in class. I never used to do
that because I was worried that I
would look stupid. Now I notice
how I think and can challenge
it. Left feeling less stressed.’’
15 year old

Case Study Sixteen
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Lucy (anonymised
name) is 11
years old, she
has just moved
up from primary
school to year 7.
Lucy lives at home with her mum, dad
and younger brother who is autistic and
who has just had surgery. Lucy enjoys
home life, and sees herself as a gamer.
She enjoys playing on her play station 4
with her dad, playing on her scooter and
taking her dog ‘Rocket’ out with mum.
Lucy has found moving to senior school a
big move from her small primary school.
Lucy enjoys her school work and has
a small group of friends who she gets
along well with, however has started
getting very distressed when going to

school in the mornings. Lucy has been
getting very upset in the car with mum
and has not wanted to leave mum. Lucy
reports that her heart starts to beat
fast, she feels dizzy and fearful and she
begins to cry. Mum says that she hasn’t
been like this since nursery, and says
that it is more difficult now that Lucy is
older because as a younger toddler it
is common place to hand them over to
the nursery staff, however that is not
always possible at senior school, and
Lucy feels embarrassed of other school
pupils seeing her so upset. Lucy had said
that she has thoughts of getting pushed
about in the corridors by the older
pupils and getting stuck behind one of
the doors which frightens her. Because
of this mum has been walking Lucy to

reception after the bell in the morning
and then a teacher has come down to
collect Lucy so she doesn’t have to walk
through the busy corridors on her own.
Lucy had said that as soon as she gets
into school and into her first class she
feels fine, and can get on with her day
as normal. Lucy’s goal was to be able to
walk to class in the morning on her own,
without going to reception first. She does
not have to leave the class early or late
to avoid the busy corridors during lesson
change in the day. Lucy engaged really
well in 6 weeks of Graded Exposure work,
which she had worked through every
night with the support of her mother. By
the end of the 6 weeks Lucy was now
walking from mums car and straight to
lesson all on her own.

Full RCADS 20/9/2017

Full RCADS 20/11/2017

Lucy had said that learning
about the steps of graded
exposure and how to break it
down was the think that had
helped her the most. Lucy’s
mum had also said that she
had found the steps most
useful and also the grading
of Lucy’s feeling of anxiety
during each step useful as it
was a good measure of how
she was moving further and
further forward towards her
goal. The teachers had also
commented on Lucy’s success
and was grateful for the
support as they had expressed
that it would be unrealistic for
them to keep going down to
reception every day to collect
her and didn’t know the bet
way to move forward with the
situation. They where very
forthcoming and supportive of
Lucy’s steps.

Case Study Seventeen
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Child X is a
16 year old
boy, referred to
CAMHS from
his GP for low
mood for the last
2 years. At this point Child X had many
thought’s of ‘what’s the point’ and no real
aspirations for the future. Initially seen
by CAMHS then passed on to well-being
practitioner to support child X with some
guided self-help, and build on skills that
he could take away with him and use in
day to day life to feel better.
We started by doing some
psychoeducation around feeling low and
what it entails—reassuring Child X that
he was not his low mood but this was
something that was affecting him at this
time and we’d give him skills to change
that.
Our first hurdle was finding what
was going on in Child X’s life that was
keeping the low mood going—Child
X identified himself it was his negative
thoughts. For that reason we looked at

changing his thoughts using cognitive
a result Child X’s mood increased and
restructuring.
was enjoying things more. Child X now
Returning to school after the holiday
looks forward to going on to university
was a little set back for Child X.
to do an engineering course.
We focused in on some of the most
prominent negative thoughts around
‘not enjoying’ activities, especially school
and not feeling ‘good enough’ that
made Child X feel the worst e.g.
upset, irritable & stressed.
We took some of these
thoughts to court to
“overall a good experience.
understand whether
We talked about multiple
they were true or just
strategies to see which fit. I felt
heard and understood.”
our own negative
beliefs.
Child X
Alongside this work
some education around
keeping and having a good
sleep routine was given to
support his progress.
Child X continued to do this with
other thoughts himself and noticed
positive changes. He was able to
understand he was being affected by
some of his negative thinking styles. As

Child X’s scores on himself, family, school & overall from assessment to final session

Case Study Eighteen
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Referral Reason:
Low Mood. Loss
of interest in
activities and
withdrawal from
social situations.

Additional Skills Used
• Adapted language to make age
appropriate
• Adapted materials to make age
appropriate
• Incorporated games, creative activities
and play to reach learning points
Treatment
• 7 Sessions including assessment
• 2 Sessions completed with Mum, 5 with
Young Person alone
• Delivered in school
• Psycho-Education
• Made distraction box
• Behaviour Activation
• Relapse Prevention Session

“I feel sad too much. I
think sad things all of
the time. It makes me
tired and not want to do
anything. I cry a lot and
don’t like to be away from
my mum”

“ I want to be
able to enjoy fun
Young Person’s
Goal :

At Assessment

Mid point

Final Session

Case Study Nineteen
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• Sam
(anonymised
name) aged 9,
came to CAMHS
after a GP referral
for anxiety, this
presented as a specific phobia initially
as this was how Sam understood his
problem. It soon became clear that Sam
was worrying about multiple seemingly
unrelated topics or hypothetical situations
• Sam had been displaying and
experiencing a number of physical
reactions to his anxieties and using a
number of unhelpful safety behaviours
to reassure himself including a vocal tic,
daily routines/rituals and going to the toilet
excessively frequently
• We commenced a pattern of 7 treatment
sessions.
• We created this comic strip together
about a super hero he designed, this was
done both in sessions and through his
hometasks to create a memorable way of
understanding the impact of worry
• We used worry diaries, a worry tree, and
Worry Management techniques with his
Mum’s help. Sam was able to practice
postponing these worries to a pre-planned
daily time slot when he could then talk
about these worries, consider if they were
still an issue or use his Problem Solving
techniques if appropriate.
Sam told me “Even my friend said he
noticed I didn’t do the noises at all today”
speaking of the vocal tics and the reduction
he had noticed in their frequency.
• The graph shows Sam’s self reported
RCADs scores by comparison from the start
of the WPCYP intervention to his discharge
from CAMHS
• All areas show a reduction in symptom
frequency as reported by Sam and he is
no longer reporting symptoms that are
deemed as clinically significant by the
developer of the tool
• I discussed with Sam’s Mum that
sometimes Sam was less motivated to
practice his skills. I reassured her that many
children will have little motivation to give up
their “safety behaviours” and so the parents
can help with lots of praise and small
rewards for effort to continue to notice
improvements.

“He is so much happier than
he was and we feel more relaxed
because we understand now
why he has done these things
and how we can help him.”
Sam’s Mum

Sam told me
“Even my friend
said he noticed
I didn’t do the
noises at all
today”

Case Study Twenty
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Kyle
(anonymised
name) is a 13
year old with
a diagnosis of
autism who
has been home schooled since the age of
9. He was referred to CAMHS from his GP
for anxiety symptoms and then assessed by
CAMHS and passed to me to complete some
anxiety work.
After gathering more information on Kyle
by using the ‘hot cross bun’ model and
analysing the RCADS it showed that Kyle
was experiencing more low mood with a
lot of ‘what is the point’ and ‘I won’t enjoy it
so why bother’ thoughts with some anxiety
thoughts. However from speaking with Kyle
and Mum the anxiety thoughts appeared to
be more related to his Autism and sensory
issues and has been something that he has
experienced since he was very young. On
further discussion it was found the anxiety
doesn’t prevent him from taking part in
activities and he has some good coping
strategies to manage his anxiety
Behavioural activation was chosen as a
treatment. Kyle completed the activities list
and a weeks activity diary. His routine was
minimal and he spent long periods in his
room. Sleep was also an issue.With this
in mind we incorporated a regular sleep
routine into Kyle’s plan.
Kyle was aware of how BA worked but he
asked if he could have a more structured
plan with weekends free as he felt this would
work better for him.The first week worked
well and Kyle showed improvements in
his ROMS and his Mum reported he was
more like the “old Kyle”.After the weekend
of the first structured week Kyle began to
disengage with his planner. He also missed
two weeks of appointments due to illness.
The next appointment with Kyle and Mum
focused on revisiting the planner and I spoke
with them about how Kyle may be struggling
with the transition from a structured week
to a weekend of free time with Kyle possibly
finding it hard to get back into the routine.
Kyle had routinely stuck to his bedtime
routine as it was the same each day and at
weekends. We then planned what we would
include at the weekend and Kyle chose
activities with his Parents.
Kyle and his Mum have both worked hard,
with Mum continuing to support Kyle when

he has been struggling. I had a session alone
with Mum to deliver information around the
function of BA, Sleep hygiene and things
to do when motivation is poor which has
allowed her to gain understanding of the
intervention.
Routine outcome measures were
collected during each session using
RCADS sub-scales and My outcomes.The
Graph below is Kyle’s RCADS graph at the
beginning of treatment and on discharge
His RCADS sub-scale for depression
started at 17 and his score on discharge
was 9.
Mum has been present throughout the
sessions and she has continued the work
between each session. Mum stated that the
information given has allowed her to use
effective strategies when Kyle was showing a
dip in mood and engagement. Due to Kyle’s
autism she initially found it hard to gauge
his mood but after completing this work she

is more able to see early warning signs and
gauge his mood easier from his actions
around disengaging from activities. She also
reports that family life has improved along
with communication between Kyle and his
parents.
Kyle’s relapse prevention plan was fairly
simple in that he was to continue with
his activity planner.We listed a number of
warning signs for when he may be struggling
with his motivation and low mood. If Kyle
disengaged completely then Mum felt that
she would be able to start at the beginning
of the behavioural activation treatment and
continue to work with the work sheets and
hand outs I have supplied her with.
The simplicity of Behavioural activation
treatment allowed us to be able to make
reasonable adjustments for Kyle whilst still
maintaining fidelity to the intervention and
achieving a positive outcome for Kyle and
his Family.

Feedback
WPCYP was
brilliant with Kyle
and I found her
very supportive,
approachable
and
understanding

Case Study Twenty-one
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World
Mental
Health Day
A school
event
designed
to get people talking about mental
health, challenge stigma and raise
awareness.
14 year old Female
• Currently in service for social
anxiety and working on graded
exposure and cognitive restructuring
• Identified through WMHD event
• At that time she was self-harming
in her room, on her own, 3/4 times a
week and no one knew
• 2 years previously the family had
tried to get support from the GP
who turned them away as it wasn’t
serious enough to get support
• Now, reduction in RCADs within
social anxiety, improved confidence
and self-harm is on the decrease.
She is able to understand and
process emotions differently
Key elements
• Enabling safe spaces where young
people and parents feel comfortable
to seek support on common ground
• Finding creative ways to engage
young people and not just getting
referrals though teachers/staff or
forms
• Starting the conversation

• Being available at the right time in the
right place
• Seeking opportunities to support
parents and offering them support and
education
• Working at the pace of the young
person and spending the time to building
a rapport and a relationship with them
• My background includes managing
safeguarding, inclusion and behaviour.

Case Study Twenty-two
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The
background
of the
young
person:
The young
person was age 16 and lived at home
with Mum, Dad and older sister. The
family had moved a significant about of
times around the UK throughout her life
because of parents carer progression.
The young person had attended school
for 18 months throughout her life and
had been home schooled for the rest.
The YP was due to start mainstream
school in September to complete her
A- Levels.
Referral and Assessment
She was referred to CAMHS by GP for
low mood in August. I completed a
Wellbeing practitioner assessment and
I identified in that assessment that the
young person would maybe benefit
from Cognitive restructuring.

Working Collaboratively with
Universal Services
When the young person started to
do her A levels in school I engaged
the school to work collaboratively to
support the young person.
They was included in the maintaining
progress plan also.
Benefits from having a Wellbeing
Practitioner
I feel that the young person benefited
with having a wellbeing intervention
because it was specific to what the
main problem was for the young person
at that time.
I feel that it is a skill of the Wellbeing
Practitioner to stay focused instead
of trying to work with everything that
the young person struggles with. With
in this young person there was low
mood in the home due to relationships
within the family but this had got
better and I believe this was because
of the empowerment that she refused
through sessions.
Feedback from the Young person
“ The sessions were really good and
have made a huge different to my life”
“I found the practitioner very supportive
and intuitive”

RCADS Before

RCADS After

Case Study Twenty-three
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A case study
of a client
referred
to the
Trainee CYP
Wellbeing
Practitioner (WPCYP) for a low intensity
assessment.
To date, 4 sessions out of 6 have been
completed, therefore some comparative
data is not available for this case example.
A 15 year old, white British female referred
from pastoral support at school. The
following key features were identified
within the referral & assessment:
• Low mood for over a year, which had
progressively worsened.
• Isolating herself from friends and family.
• Stopped enjoying / doing hobbies.
• Problems with sleep onset, roughly
obtaining 4 hours per night.
• Previous support from CAMHS in 2016 &
bereavement counselling in 2014.
• Lives with father and 2 younger brothers.
Bereavement of mother in 2014.
• 97% School attendance.
From WPCYP training, client assessment
and referral information, it was agreed
collaboratively with the client to begin
Behavioural Activation (BA). NICE
Guidelines recommend BA as the first
line of treatment for CYP presenting with
symptoms of low mood &/or depression.

• ACCESSABILITY: Being in school
meant the client was able to access
sessions easily, which had previously
been problematic with past CAMHS
referral.
• EARLY INTERVENTION: The clients
presentation may not have met the
threshold for CAMHS support previous to
introduction of the WPCYP role.
• REDUCING STIGMA: Being visible in
school, helping to reduce stigma around
emotional & mental health issues.
• BUILDING RESILIENCE: Using
evidence based interventions to
empower & up skill children & young
people for life. Aiming to reduce the
impact on adult service in the future.

• Session 2 = Introduction of Behavioural
Activation theory & collaborative working
on the routine, pleasurable & necessary
activities client has stopped and creation
of hierarchy of difficulty of those activities
(easiest, more difficult, most difficult).
• Session 3 = Provision of sleep hygiene
material for self-study, review of hierarchy,
Completion of activity diary, discussion of
challenges.
• Session 4 = Review & reflection of
activity diary, ACE Log & discussions
around progression and incorporating
additional activities, discussion of
challenges and problem solving.
All session included review of Goal, ROMS
& Risk Management & homework tasks.

• Session 1 = Psycho-education around
low mood / depression and the impact
of mood & our motivation, setting of
goal.

School Feedback
School have verbally reported a marked
improvement in the clients mood and
wellbeing at school. Nov 2017

Child RCAD scores at assessment

‘’I found these sessions useful
because I can locate what I’m
doing positively instead of
focusing on the negatives. By
doing worksheets it’s beneficial
as I can see the improvements
over the sessions.”
15 year old

GBO – by Session 4 rated goal as 7/10.
ORS - Overall Started with 6/10. By session 4 now 7/10.
SRS – Consistently scored 9’s and 10’s every session.

Child RCAD scores at session 4
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• 14 year
old female.
• Wouldn’t
leave her
home
and had
developed social anxiety leading to non
attendance at school.
• Seen initially by Clinical Psychologist
before being referred to Wellbeing
Practitioner.
• ORS 18.5 SRS 34.5 at session 1
In addition to this the client was asked
to complete a sleep diary where it was
identified that the clients sleep was
a contributing factor and strategies
were put in place to aide the clients
development of appropriate sleep
hygiene.
Following the initial assessment it was
agreed collaboratively between the
Wellbeing Practitioner and client a
that the treatment should be graded
exposure.

• Client A identified the goal of staying in
a city centre without having to leave before
they were finished.
• Client A created an exposure hierarchy
with the WP and rated anxiety on a scale of
1-10 for each level..
• Client A went away and completed the
exposure exercise rating sheet on her own
• Client A made progress quickly and was
able to leave the house with just her dog
which was a great success.
• Client A was reluctant to move up
the hierarchy but with support and
encouragement the tasks were achieved.

• Although at various points throughout
the treatment, the client reported an
elevated anxious state, client A persevered
with the help and guidance of the WP.
• At session 7, client A had managed to
achieve the identified goal and reports
more confidence and happiness.
• Session 8 was a discharge and more
good news in that Client A went to a busy
art market from where a small gift was
bought as a token of appreciation for the
WP.
• At discharge scores were as follows ORS
31 SRS 36
Feedback Simone was brilliant with Alex and
I found her very supportive, approachable and
understanding

“[Client As] family have
noticed such a change
in her, she is like the old
[CLIENT A] again!”
Feedback from
Client A’s carer
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Emily
(anonymised
name) is a 14
year old girl
who is having
difficulties
in managing her anxiety. She has friends
and family that she gets on with and that
support her, however she lost her father
at a young age and her mum suffers from
depression due to this. Emily is usually a
confident and outgoing girl but recently
has started to feel anxious about generally
everything, she tends to stay up at night
thinking and worrying about things. For
example she will worry about what will
happen the next day at school, she worries
about her health and often thinks about
the concept of death and what happens
to people once they die. Emily enjoys
spending time with family and friends, she
also enjoys anything to do with performing
arts such as signing, dancing and acting,
however her anxiety is gradually stopping
her from enjoying these things. Emily would
like to manage her anxiety so that she can

take part in her performing arts group more
often.
We started off the first couple of session
with psych-education to explore anxiety
and how it effects people differently, we
looked through the flight or fight response
in our bodies which helps us perform
better or makes us run from situations. I
also normalised mental health difficulties

and anxiety. After this we started to look at
worry management as some of the anxiety
was triggered by overthinking and worrying
about everything. Our goal focused ,short
term interventions seem to be very helpful
for CYP.They are task based and solution
focused which CYP seem to prefer.

I really like this approach
compared to any other support
that I have received. I prefer the
collaborative goal setting and
working together towards the
goal. I may not have received
any support until things got
worse if I didn’t get to see you.
Emily, 14

The Midlands WPCYP Project team have
also produced the following tools:
• WPCYP Strategy with KPIs
• Delivery plan for WPCYP – key milestones
across the whole of the WYCYP project
• Operational Guidance for WPCYP
– to provide guidance to CAMHS
partnerships on the introduction of the role,
and outlines what WPCYPs should and
shouldn’t be doing
• Referral criteria for WPCYP
• A data collection tool, based on routine
outcome measures and feedback tools, with
demographic information, to allow analysis
of outcomes for different groups of children
and young people
• WPCYP Sustainability and funding slideset
To get copies of these tools, more copies
of this booklet, or to find out more about
this role, contact Jane Sedgewick on
jane@associatesolutions.co.uk
2017/18

